### TEAM MEETS PROVIDENCE TEAM AWAY FROM HOME

**Players in Fine Condition For Game Tomorrow With Strong Team**

- **Newman**
- **Williams**
- **Marchant**
- **Fleming**
- **Bennett**
- **Singh**
- **Gupta**
- **Jackson**
- **Chang**

**TRACK TEAM WILL ENCOUNTER TIGER AWAY TOWARDS**

- **Orange and Black Can Hasten Of One of the Strongest Teams in East**
  - **HILLS SHOTPUT TITLISH**
  - **(Continued from Page 1)**

---

**NEVYAN**

- **Scatteredgood** second place in the six meet and earns the title for the past two years, over the high barriers, in the 150 pound weight class, and in his 110 milestone in this event.

**Princeton**

- The Princeton team is known for its strong line-up, including two intercollegiate champions. **Chris Drew** is expected to perform a close match and will be a formidable opponent for the title.

---

**Junior Class Crews to Race One Mile**

- **THE STORE**
  - Washington Street at Summer

---

**NEVYAN**

- **Scatteredgood** second place in the six meet and earns the title for the past two years, over the high barriers, in the 150 pound weight class, and in his 110 milestone in this event.

---

**Maine**

- Our team is preparing for the matches against **Providence** and **New Hampshire**. We are confident in our chances for victory.

---

**Juniors**

- The juniors have been slow in adjusting to the new schedule. However, they have shown a strong determination to improve.

---

**Sophs Lose To Frosh in First Ball Encounter**

- **Wednesday afternoon the frosh gave the Sophs and old man a set of games in the first ball encounter.**

---

**Juniors Prepare To Defend Title As Crew Champs**

- **NEVYAN**
  - **Scatteredgood** second place in the six meet and earns the title for the past two years, over the high barriers, in the 150 pound weight class, and in his 110 milestone in this event.

---

**Juniors Prepare To Defend Title As Crew Champs**

- Our team is ready to defend its title against the formidable **Providence** and **New Hampshire** teams.

---

**Sophs Lose To Frosh in First Ball Encounter**

- **Wednesday afternoon the frosh gave the Sophs and old man a set of games in the first ball encounter.**

---

**BEAVES GOLFERS WIN FIRST MEET WITH B. U.**

- **BEAVES GOLFERS WIN FIRST MEET WITH B. U.**
  - Playing five golf in spite of the cold weather and the biting winds which swept across the links, the Beaves golf team defeated the B. U. team by a score of 39 to 19.

---

**OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT**

- **Peter Goldstein**
  - Lifts and 96 Gastown, Cutting Presiding and Reporting at Intermountain Event. Mormon Society of London.

---

**EGYPTIAN ROOM**

- **EGYPT as Cleopatra never knew it. Ask Leo F. Reisman. He directs that wonderful toasting orchestra.**

---

**Simplex Wire & Cables, Inc.**

- **Simplex Wire & Cables, Inc.**
  - 201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON

---

**THE STORE FOR MEN**

- **THE STORE FOR MEN**
  - Washington Street at Summer

---

**Traveling On His Appearance**

- That picturesque example of American slang "EMBODIES IN FOUR WORDS THE PHRASE OF CLOTHING" —it does indicate to be well-dressed is to be in good shape for the journey to success.

---

**Jordan Marsh Company BOSTON**

---